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Oirealation LARGER than any other
Paper in the Juniata Valley .

GEN. DICK TAYLOR, of ei.niederatt
fame, and only eon of the late President
Zachary Taylor, died in New York city on
Saturday last.

THE Call's reply to our squib about the
unnecessary reduction in the price of
whisky, on the occasion of Grant's recep-
tion, is as clear as mud.

THE Pittsburgh riot bill was killed on
Wednesday last, by a vote of. 98 to 101.
Mr. Doyle voted for the bill, while the
name of Mr. Foust does not appear on the
record.

ON Mondaymorning, while the Czar of
Russia was out enjoying his daily walk,
near the palace, four shots were fired at
him. He was unharmed, and the man
who fired the shots was arrested.

HON. STOCHETT MATTHEWS, of Balti-
more, whose eloquence in behalfof Repub
nein principles has been heard in our
town, has been nominated to the Senate
for confirmation as United States District
Judge for Maryland.

UPON opening the grave containing the
remains of Benj. Singerly, who died and
was buried in Pittsburgh -, about two years
ago, the body was found perfectly petrified,
presenting the appearance ofyellow marble.
The body is represented as weighing over
nine hundred pounds.

SENATOR BLAINE madea telling speech
in the Senate, on Monday last, on the
array bill. He poured hot shot into the
ranks of the rebel brigadiers, and showed
clearly that their cry of "soldiers at the
polls" was all bosh. "Coffee-pot Wallace"
made a sickly reply.

THE members of the Union League of
Philadelphia, gave Gov. Hoyt a brilliant
reception on•Tuesday night at their club
rooms, South Broad street. The large
building was handsomely decorated, inside
and out, with flags and gas jets. The
banquet is said to have been one of the
finest ever given by the League.

FROM reliable information eithered by
Government detectives, it is stated that
Southern merchants have cr.mbined to

exact double and treble prices for the cone
mosest necessaries of life from the colored
people of that region. This plan of sys-
tematic robbery, it is alleged, has much to

do with the exodus of the colored popula-
tion from the South.

SPEAKER RANDALL announced his com-
mittees on Friday last, and we find that
Hon. H. G. Fisher has been placed on two

ofthem, those of Railways and Canals and
Coinage, Weights and Measures. The
Southern men get the chairmanship of
twenty six committees, just one half; but
all the leading committees are in the c.,n-

trol of Southerners, and the legislation of
the country will be bhaped by these
pardoned rebels.

SENATOR HILL, of Georgia, is in favor
of calling things by their right name, as
is proved, the other day, in the debate on
the admission of Charles H. Bell, as a Sen-
ator from New Hampshire, when he said,
"if the Governor of New Hampshire has
the power to fill a vacancy in the Confed-
erate Senate," etc. If President Hayes
were only out of the way these Confed-
erates would soon make laws to suit them-
selveswhen rebel war claims would be paid,
rebel soldiers pensioned, and rebel money
made as good as gold.

THE rebels think they see "a nigger in

the woodpile," and are becoming terribly
alarmed at the large number of colored
people who are leaving the Gulf States for
the North. They say now that it is a Re-
publican scheme to populate doubtful
Northern States with a sufficient number
of coloredvoters to preclude the possibility
of their being carried by the Democrats at
the next Presidential election The rebels
will not permit these people to vote in tile
South, and we see no good reason why
they should not be brought North to as-
sist in keeping the Government from

into the hands of its enemies.

AS AN evidence of the revival of busi•
news, the transactions at the Philadelphia
Custom-house for March should be con-
sidered satisfactory. Daring that month
the receipts amounted to $1,07'7,808 nearly
$50,000 more than in March 1876 when
many goods were passing through the
Customs for exhibition at the Centennial.
In noticing this agreeable fact the higit;rer
remarks: "There is no longer any doubt
that the tide of trade has fairly turned.
For five years it ebbed and ebbed until it
really seemed as though we should never.

never get afloat again. Then came slack
water, and now the waves of prosperily
have begun to flow in, and in a little while
all our enterprises, which have so long
been stranded, will be afloat again."

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

WHO'S RESPONSIBLE ?—We were in-
formed on Monday last, that last week's issue
of the JOURNAL had not reached a single post-
office in Trough Creek Valley. Who it; res-

ponsible for this state of things ? Thepapers
for the Trough Creek region leave the maiu
line at Mill Creek, where, we are inclined to
think, the trouble lies. The papers were mail-
ed at this place in due time, and their non-
arrival is due to carelessness of some person
in the employ of the Government who should
at once resign a position they have proven
themselves unfit to fill. Publishers are power-
less to remedy this evil, but we think the
Post Office Department should see that none
tint competent persons occupy such import-
ant trusts.

ON Tuesday of this week a cyclone
struck the town of Collinsville, Mo., de
stroying a large number of houses and
injuring a number of persons. Fences,
Oink sidewalks, trees, outhouses and sta-

bles were blown to pieces or carried away,
and gardens and grounds were ruined;
The cyclone, as usual, was rotary in its
motion, and struck and bounded from the
earth three times during its passage
through the town. Its width was only
from sixty to eighty feet. One of the evi-
dences of its force was the picking up of a

horse and buggy, which were carried at a

height of twenty to thirty feet a distance
of about fifteen rods and dashed to the
earth, the horse being crushed to a jelly
and the wagon to splinters. The ceme-

tery, just outside the town, was laid waste,
nearly every tombstone being level,d to

the ground. The storm disappeared in
the east, and there are reports that it did
damage elsewhere, but they are not con-

firmed. The total damage ip

is estimated at $50,000.

LECTURE.—The Rev. Henry Baker, of
Altoona, will deliver a lecture in theLutheran
Church ofthis place, on Monday evening next.

His subject will be "Travels in Europe."• No
words of recommendation are necessary to
secure to one so widely known and universally
respected in our community, a good house.
Proceeds for the benefit of the Lutheran
church. Admission 25 cents. Children under
15, 10 cents. Doors open at 7:30. Lecture
begins at 8.

DIRECTORS ELECiED.—At a meeting:
of the stockholders in W. W. Gary's electric
inventions, held on Saturday evening last,
the following gentlemen were elected direc
tors: W. W. Gary, Hon. Alex. Port, John A.
Paul, G. B. Hotchkin, Wm. Lewis and J. 11‘11
Musser. A committee, consisting of David
Blair, G. B. Armitage, J. Hall Musser, S. E.
Henry and Dr. G. B. Hotchltin, was appointed
to prepare a charter

ANNIVERSARY AND DEDICATION.—! THEYANKEE AT BUNKER HillsPublic exercises will be held in the Normal '
School Chapel on Thursday after:loon and
evening. A dedicatory sermon will be de-
livered by Elder Quinter, and other ministers
are also expected to participate in the exer-
cises. The afternoon exercises will be con-
ducted by the Board of Temporary Trustees,
and those in the evening by the Eclectic
Literary Society. A cordial invitation to at-
tend both sessions is extended to the citizens
of the town, and especially to all friends of
the school. Hour, 2 o'cloCk P. at

GIVEN UP BY DOCTORS.—"Is it possible
that Mr. Godfrey is up and at work, and cured
by so simple a remedy ?" _

"I assure you it is true that lie is entirely
cured, and with nothing but Hop Bitters ; and
only ten days ago his •doctors gave him up
and said lie must die."

"Well a-day ! That is remarkable ! I will
go this day and get some for my poor George
—I know hops are good." April 18-2t.

A Disease that Wrecks the System.
Every function is deranged, every nerve

unstrung, every muscle and fiber weakened by
fever and ague. It is, in fact, a disease which
if unchecked, eventually wrecks the system.
In all its types, in every phase, it is dangerous,
destructive. Stupor, delirium, convulsions,
often attend it, and cause swift dissolution.
But when combatted with Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters its foothold in the system is dislodged
and every vestige of it eradicated. That
benign anti febrile specific and preventitive of
the dreaded scourge is recognized not only
within our own boundaries, but in tropic
lands far beyond them, where. intermittents
and remittents are tearfully prevalent, to be a
sure antidote to the malarial poison and a
reliable means of overcoming disorders of the
stomach, liver and bowelr_:, of which a vitiated
torrid atmosphere and brackish miasm•t-
tainted water arc extiemely provocative. All
emigrants and travelers should be supplied
with it. [apr.4-Im.

--

SUFFICIENT JUSTIFICATION.—The al.
most universal practice among dairymen, of
coloring all winter-made butter intended for
market, sufficiently justifies the firmer in use-
ing the best color he can get. The Perfected
Butter Color of Wells, Richardson k Co., Bur-
lington, Vt., is the purest and ; at Lthe
World's Dairy Fair it received the iitcriia-
Vonal Diploma. Privggists keep it.

The Great Discovery
E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron. For

the cure of weak stomach, general debility,
indigestion, disease of the nervous system,
constipation, acidity of the stomach, and all
cases requiring atonic._ _

The wine inclnde.s the most agreeable and
efficient Salt of [ton we possess. Citrate of
Magnetic Oxide, combined with the most
energetic of vegetable tonics—Yellow Peruvi
an Bark.

The effect in many cases of debility, loss of
appetite, and general prostration, ofan efficient
Salt of Iron combined with valuable Nerve
tonic is most happy. It augments the appetite,
raises the pulse, takes ofmuscular flabbiness,
removes the palor of debility, and gives a
florid vigor to the countenance

Do you want something to strengthen you ?

Do you want a good appetite? Do you want
to build up your constitution ? Do you want
to feel well ? Do you want to get rid of
nervousness? Do you want energy? Do you
want to sleep well? Do you want brisk and
vigorous feelings ? U you do, try Kunkel's
Wine of Iron.

This truly valuable topic has been thorough
ly tested by all classes ofthe community, that
it is now deemed indispensable as a Tonic
medicine. It costs but little, purifies the
blood and gives tone to the stomach, renovates
the system and prolongs life.

now only ask a trial ofthis valuable Tonic.
Price $1 per bottle. E. F. Kunkel, Sole
Proprietor, Philadelphia Pa. Ask your
druggist for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron,
and take no other make. Sold only in $1
bottles. All others are counterfeit, so beware
of them.

Buy six bottles for $5.00.
WORMS REMOVED ALIVE.

E. F. Kunkel's worm syrup never fails to
destroy Pin, Seat and Stomach worms. .Dr.
Kunkel is the only successful Physician in
this country for the removal of worms. Ile
removes Tape worm, with bead and all
complete, alive in 2 hours, and no fee until
removed. Send for circular, or call on your
Druggist, and get a bottle of Kunkel's Worm
Syrup. Price $l.OO. It never fails.

apr. 4-lm. _ _

A CARNIVAL OF JOY —Miserable men
and women, prostrated with disorders of the
liver and kidneys, can have a carnival of joy
by using Kidney-Wort, and so restoring lost
energy to their vital functions. For lame
backs, costiveness and poor digestion, it cures
by constitutional effects. For sale, by all
Druggists.

A Yankee came from way down East,
Down *here the people Fay

They with a crowbar start the Sun
Upon the break of Day.

Ile came upon the raging sea—
A hand upon the deck

Of Captain Pinkham's ''Bally Ann,"
That hailed from Kennebec.

And now, with wonder in his eyes,
lie stood upon the pier,

And to the Captain of his craft
lie shouted: "LooK A-HERFI!

"‘G od gracious, Captain, can you tell
Where all these heaps do victual ?

Hold on until I get a chunk
Of pumpkin pie to whittle."

Then, with the shavings falling fast,
The Yankee strode along ;

And up through Market street he went,
The wonder of the ttiroug.

At last the Yankee, knife and all,
Was suddenly brought to:

Fur right before him TOWER lIALL
Majestic stood in view.

"JERUSALEM! If this ain't rich"—
The Yankee then gave vent—-

"lr I AIN'T UP ON BUNKER HILL
And here's the MONUMENT

"A sentinel is at the door,
But then he has no gun ;

And I'll go in, for BUNKER BILL
Is NOT A I'LACR TO RUN."

And in he steps and asks the clerk
Totell him, if he knows, +a

"llow MANY IN THE STRUGGLE FELL,
To LEAVE THAT PILE OF CLOTHES?"

"What struggle ?" said the wondering clerk
"I know not what you wean,"

"Dos'T?" sail the Yankee, growing mad,
"TitEs YOU' ARE JOLLY GREEN.

'•Ain't this the spot where Yankees Baked
The British nice and handy !

Ain't this the spot where grandsire fell
For Yankee doodle dandy ?

"Ain't-this the monument we rea,ed

To keep in mind the story
Of Warren, who in time of blood

Wrote on the page of glory?"
.So!" said the Salesman,
Fur everybody knows

Th,Lt people here don't seed the r blood,
but only SUED their Clothes."

" 'TA IN'T the spot,

' ['was soon explained—the Yankee saw
The slight mistake he wade;

Taking as the SHAFT Of LIBERTY
THE MONUMENT OF TRADE.

"But then," be said, "'twas all the same,"
He still felt interested,

And looking o'er the piles of VESTS.
Some shiners he INVESTED.

Yet still he wondered, still he gazed,
And glowingly descanted,

Till gazing at the piles • f Pam's,
For some of them he PANTED.

Ilc bought a suit from top to toe,
And—every inch a man--

lie sought again his ocean craft
The clipper "Sally Ann."

And proudly on the vessel's deck,
In tempest, calm or squall,

llis song was of the hick he had
At BENNETT'S TOWER HALL

New To-Day.

*GARDEE, MASTEN & .dLLEN,
Successors to BENNETT & CO., TOWER HALL,

Nos. 518 and 520 MARKET Street,
Apr.lB-y] PHILADELPHIA.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Hun-

tingdon, it Huntingdon, in the State of Pennsyl-
vania, at tho dose of business, April 4th, 1879.

NEW GOODS!

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts
Overdrafts
U.S. Bonds to securecirculation
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits...
U. S. Bonds on hand
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages... 11 271.11
Due from approved reserve agents...... 84 083.63
Due from other National Banks 2 197.38
Due from State Banks andbankers lO 900.00
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures ll. 507.44
Current expenses and taxes paid 2 779.78
Premiums paid 9 000.00
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing-house.

.$283 217.26
613.68

150 000.00

SPRING STYLES.

Bills of other Banks
Fractional currency (includingnickels) 63.30
6pecie (including gold Treasury cer-

-tificates)
Legal tender notes
U. S. Certificates of deposit for legal.

10 389.00
29 135.00

_
tenders

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasur-
er (5 per cent. of circulation)

Due from U. S. Treasurer, other than
5 per cent. redemption fund

6 750.00

1 150 00

Total

I have just opened my New Goods. and among them will
be found all theLATEST STYLES of

44123 727.58

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund ,

.$l5O 000.00
32 700.00

Undivided profits 7 533.81
National Bank notes outstanding 132 410.00
State Bank notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to cheek.. 174 968.86
Demand certificates of deposit......
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier'schecks outstanding..:..
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officer
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and hankers
Notes and hills re-discounted
Bills payable

Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons,
Trimmings and Dress Buttons.

122 997.13

I return thanks to those who have given me their patron-
age in the past, and invite all to call and examine my new
styles and hear the low price,. before pin-eh:wingelsewhere

Total

2 791.45
326.33

4523 727 58

STATE 01, PENNSYLVANIA,
COUNTY or HUNTINGDON, SS:

T, Cleo. W. Gar-
rettson, Caqiiier of the above-named bank, do sol-
emnly swear that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

GEO W. GARRETTSO'N, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 11th day

of April, 187'J:

Mrs. L. Williams, HENRY GLAZIER, [L. S.)
Notary Public.

CORRFCT-AITEST
Cur. 4th and Mifflin Sta., near 'Williams' Marble Yard

HUNTINGDON,
April 18th, 1179-2mos. April IS, 1879

ONCE MORE TO TOE BREAM

D. P. GWIN,
WM. DOR.RI'I, Directors.
T 110S. FISHER,

J. C. BUFFUM & CO.,
The undersigned respectfully fufortuß the eitizen4 of

Huntingdon, thathe has leased

Glair's Bakery, on Railroad Street,
Nos. 33 & 41 MarketSt., PITTSBURGH,

BOTTLERg,

and is now prepared to CIIEIIII2II aid Milwailloo Boor,vunavrsil

Fresh Bread, Cakes & Pies, BASS & CO'S. ENGLISH ALE, YOUNG-
ER'S SCOTCH ALE, GU INN PSS' DUB-

LIN STOUT, SODA WATER, SYR-
UP, CIDER, ETC., ETC.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Families
supplied in any desired quantities, from dosen
bottles and upwards, at short notice, sent by Ex-
press C. 0. 1). A discount made for bottles re—-
turned. (apr4-3m.

Wholesale or Retail, at Rock-bottom prices.

FANCY CAIES
Baked toorder, at ehort notice.

By strict attention to bnsiness, and an effort to please,
he hopes tomerit a share of public patronage.

A. B. FLOOD.
April Pith, 1579-Iyr.

FOR, ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
TETE JOURNAL OFFICE

The Rebel Yell.
IVackharn. the K,atiteky In i :ifikr, who

(;eligln, 1;o1r a of
Union lead in his le.z. in Li.-; speech de-

ing the npeal tiP2-1).3in0c;.71-:-wan
hr

1"' '1

rlnd., the 11.1:

,serntue,t the
w^r of ii 1
hitil

"WE DO NOT INTEND TO STOP UNTIL

WE HAVE STRICKEN TUE LAST VESTIGE

OF YO‘UR WAR MEASURES Fnom THE STAY
UTE BOOKS.

Mr. Blackburn is a representative South-
ern man—a good Democrat—an ordinary
statesman—an outsp)ken politician, and a
brave man in the sense of indiscretion and
bullying impudence. lle can be taken at
his word when be speaks of what the South
wants and intends to do.

Now, what were the war measures which
theRepublican party put into shape in
the organic law and the Federal statutes ?

First. That slavery should forever cease
as an institution in the States of the
American Union.

Second. That the freedmen arc made
equal before the law, and that there shall
be no political disqualification. for race or
color.

Third. That not a dollar of the debt
incurred in the war to dissolve the Union
shall ever be paid by assessing the Ameri.
can people.

Fourth. That the principal and interest
of the debt contracted by the Government
to suppress the slaveholders rebellion shall
be paid in legal money of the United
States.

These are the war measures which are
now imbedded in the organic law and the
statutes of the nation. Every American
citizen understands thew. As a leader
of the Democratic party, an organ which
is regarded as authority, one of the dicta-
tors who shapes Democratic Congressional
caucuses, Representative Blackburn, of
Kentucky, announced in Congress that the
Democratic party does not intend to rest
satisfied until it hasstricken the last vestige
of these war measures from the statute
books. It is the crack of the old familiar
lash, and we cordially accept the i,sue.—
Mirrisburg Telegraph.

Letter From Dakota Territory.

Special Correspondence of the JOURNAL.]
MONTANA RANCH. RAPID CITY, D. T., 1

April Bth, 1879. f
"The Va!ley lay smiling before me,
Where lately I left her behind."

It is both smiling and lovely, this valley of
Rapid, with its river of clear sparkling water,
its rich bottom lands, and long stretches of
rolling prairie, which constitute a back ground
for a picture unsurpassed in its pastoral
beauty and perhaps unequaled in this favored
section. The river is well stocked with cat-
fish, mountain suckers, buffalo fish, pike,
white fish. etc. It is one of the best we know
of for rod-and-line fishing, as there are plenty
of deep holes and ripples. The sportsman
will also find lots of Fick rabbits, grouse,
ducks and geese in the valley. Antelope are
still numerous on the prairies at either side,
and there are black-tail deer, mountain sheep
and elk in the font hills, but the latter are
getting scarce. There is not much timber
growing in the valley at present, but there is
sufficient evidence that it has been well wood-
ed at one time. We and others have discov-
ered lots of decayed roots, when digging for
other purposes. It seems that prairie fires
have destroyed the timberat some former time.
It is easy to grow timber along the river
banks, where it will have plenty of moisture,
and especially on islands which would other-
wise be waste laud. We have not analyzed
the soil, but we know that the farmer cannot
desire better. It is easy to irrigate land here
as the river has a rapid fall, such as its name
•implies, and the banks on either side are very
low. The average width of the valley is two
miles, consequently one mile on either side of
the river can be watered. The valley at the
present is only settled up tolhis point, that is
seven and a half miles from Rapid city. The
land for six and a half miles further down, is
better, if that were possible, but from four-
teen miles below Rapid until the Cheyenne is
reached, that is for about sixteen miles, the
average width of the valley is one mile. But
some splendid homesteads can be taken up
there, and there is a good deal of timber on
the creek.

"I trembled and something came o'er me,
That saddened the joy of my mind."

Yes, it is a cause ofsadness to think ofthe
famine-pinched thousands who reside in the
large cities of our land—of the number that
have been driven to commit crime through
lack of employment—of the army of tramps
which infest the country like a plague—of
the delicate women and girls, whose lot is
worse than slavery, who burn the midnight
oil dress making, etc., that they might keep
body and soul together. It is a matter ofsur-
prise that such a state of things should exist
in this enlightened nineteenth century, while
there are millions of acres of unoccupied
lands, while there are lovely, healthy valleys,
like this of Rapid, capable of supporting
thousands of happy and prosperous families.

1 call now see a herd of Antelope on the
hank of the stream, one mile from the ranch.
They have come to slake their thiist in its
crystal waters. Something has frightened
them ; they are off, bounding over the prairie ;

they gain the edge of the bluffs, they stop
and look back ; now they are grazing. The
cause: of their fright, whatever it was, no
longer exists ; they are free. How different it
is with the poor hollow-eyed seamstress of
the tenement house ! If she is pinched with
hunger,if she gets insulted by the vultures
ofsociety, she cannot run away. . She has
perhaps to support a sickly mother, and
youngerbrother and sister. If she goes away
what will become of them. The time is not
far distant when this, our valley ofRapid,
o ill nurture thousands of delicate and beau-
tiful American girls, who will be as free as
the Antelope that now skips over the plains
who will not be pale and hollow-eyed like
the poor worn-out seamstress—who will have
the health and rosy cheeks that riverside
drives and o:trclear, bracing atmoasphere alone
can give. In my next letter I will endeavor
to describe the mineral resources of the Black
Hills.

GEORGE H. WILSON

New To—Day New To-Day.
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TGARMENTS of the VERA _LATEST STYLE
And the BEST MAKE UP. at prices to suit the tittles. My stock of

IIETWY - IVrAllt cjoTh a
FOR MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN IS FULL.

Men's Suits for $4.00 up;
Boys' Suits for $4.00 up ;

And Children's Suits for $2.00 up.
31VX afriCIO 3EK. ( 3E—X A ffil
Fur MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS, and CHILDREN is large, and prices low. The best line of SIIIRTS,

ranging in price from 35 cents up. A large assortment ofIIALF-lIOSE-5 pair for 25 cents,
and up to 50 cents per pair. LINEN COLLARS, 2 for 25 cents.

Suspenders, Shoulder Braces, and Handkerchiefs. Also, Trunks and Satchels,
All bought at BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH,

I.N I) WILT. ILE SOLI) CITY:AP POll,

The only place in town where you can get the

GENUINE PEARL, SHIRT.
A SPLENDID LINE OF SAMPLES FOR SUITINGS

To be made to order, Measures taken and good Fits guaranteed,

Don't Fail to Gall and Examine my Goods and Prices before Purchasing.
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE :

NEARLY OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.
T. W. MONTGOMERY.

April 11,1879.

New Advertisements New Advertisements

fiIAWBRIDGE -1,1 CLOTHIER'S
SPRWG BUSINESS

:new fully under ‘1 and the inducements offered are or a character
that mina fill tole hi4hly attractive to every buyer within reach of Philadelphia
We have an immense stock in every one of our THIRTY DEPARTMENTS, reach

ing in the two Departrnenti of SILKS and DRESS GOODS alone to

Several Hundred Thousand Dollars.
THE LATEST BARGAINS IN THE

Silva DEPAR`aIsIVIEIVIS
100 PIECES

SOLID COLOR LYONS SILK
21 inches wide.

AT ONE DOLLAIL
In all the new colorings,

:

Made by

SG PIECES
BLACK SILKS,

21 inches wide,
AT ONE DOUAI?

This is the widest and best Lyons Silk ever of- ' SAVOIE ET CIE LYONS.
fered at the price, and the identical goods can be This is undoubtedly the best One Dollar Black
found on the counters of most of the leading retail Silk ever I,lAced on any counter in America.
houses at $1.25.

All the finer grades of both Black and Colors are displayed in unsurpassed assortment
at equally low prices in proportion to quality. In FANCY and SUM-MER SILKS we also offer the greatest possible attractions.

DRESS Grool3,cS).
A few of the latest bargains in this Departwent are

ALL-WOOL BEIGES,

Foua QUALITIES,

PRICES

THREE QUALITIES,

PRICES

FIVE QUALITIES,

PRICES

In 23 and 24 itches

25, 31, 35 and 371 cents.

In 34 to 36 inches.

.0, 60 and 65 cents,

In Cashmere Beige.

MEDIUM PRICE TEXTURES
OSBORNE SUITING

ANGLESIA SUITINGS

SAXONY SUITINGS,

60, 63, 75, Mc and $l.OO,

STEVENS' CHECKS,

SILK FANTAISIE STRIPES,

FRENCH PLAIDS,

at 371c.
at 25e.

at 50e,

at 25c

at 31c,

at 37.}a.

Our assortment of Dress Goods is bewi:derinz and includes all the best productions of
French, English and American Looms.

BLACK GOODS.
Some of the latest bargains in this Department are :

IN BLACK CASHMERES. I IN HENRIETTA CLOTHS.
These goods made to our own express order are

believed to be perfect in every essential point—

The prices begin at 871 cents and advance reg-
ularly 121cts., viz:
871, $l.OO, $1.12i, $1.25, $1.:171, $1.50, $1.621,

color, quality, and especially reliability in wear. $1.75,71.871 and $2.00,
We imported these goods largely, having hadKeeping no inferior goods, prices range as fol- them made to our own direct order, as usual, but

never before have they come to us so nearly per-
fect in quality, color and gene it appearance, as
the present season.

lows

40,45, 50, 56, 60, 63, 75, 671 and $l.OO,

We also show the largest and most attractive stock of

BLACK HERNANIES AND GRENADINES.
Ever shown in Philadelphia, either at wholesale or retail, are at the most moderate

prices.,VZ''We invite especial attention to the department for

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
\nd particularly to our three grades of carefully made

MIEN'S SHIRTS,
Which are believed to be the best goods ever offcred at the price:,

The CUSTOM-NAM at tt.
The STANDARD, at 88 cents.

The FAVMOTE9 at 7 cents.
NIGHT SHIRTS.

Boys' Shirts in Great Variety, Etc
In ordering send size of collar worn.

PLEASE NOTE : We employ no agents. Send directly to the house for samples o
whatever you may need, and secure the advantages of our low Price.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA.
March 2S, 1879

ROISIERNISRIN 00113.
-- --

W. S. BAIRS
SUCCESSOR TO W. BUCHANAN,

At tho oil StRH illtlic MEM,
HUNTINGDON, PA. ,

Has just opened one of the largest and best as-
sorttnent of

OV
of all kinds to be found in any establishment out-
side of the large cities, I sell none but the best,
and GUARANTEE SATISFACTION in every Case.

TIN,COPPER
SHEET-IRON WARE

Always on hand in endless variety, and made to
order on short notice and reasonable terms.

Roofing and Spouting
made on short notice, and put up in either town

or country

GAS PITTING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of GAS Fitting

and repairing at reasonable rates. I am also
Agent for the sale of COLCLESSER'S

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET,

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, milhear prices. With a determina-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share of public-patronage.

W. S. BAIII.
Iluntingdon, PA., March 14, 187'J.

CHEAP! C.HEAP! ! CHEAP !!

PAPERS. FLUIDS. v-lALBUMS.

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT THEJOUBNAL BOOX SIATIONEXY STORE.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,

Books for Chiidren, Games for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

And an Endless Variety Nice Tlthrys,

AT TIIRJOURNAL o')6&ST.1 Tif) VP:RT STORM

C. F. YORK {X CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCER,
Next door the Post Office, Huntingdon, Pa. Our
Motto: The Best Goods at the Lowest Prices.

March 14th, 1879-Iyr.

FOR FINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the JOURNAL Office.

GREAT EXCITEMENT!
LO, AND BEHOLD ! !

SOYIETHING NEW 11 iliiiltillgoll!
THE NEW YORK

CLOTHING HALL
11Ls opened in the Store room formerly

Occupied by J. C. Blair's Book Store, one door
westofMeeunuch's Hardware Store,

COME AND SEE

The Grand. Opening
-OF THE-

MAMMOTH STOCK
-OF-

EN'S 101-THS' BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTH I NC
Also, the largestand the most fashionable stock of

HATS, CAPS,
Gents,' Furnishing Goods,

BOOTS, SHOES,
Trunks, Valises. Umbrellas, &c.

DO NOT FORGET THE NAME AND
PLACE :

New York Clothing Hall,
SIGN OF THE

"13IG 13 MTNrat. ."

418 Pon Stroot, IftilltillEtlß
Men's, Youths' Boys'

and Children's Clothing.
Hats, Caps,

•Furnishing Goods,
Boots. Shoes, Trunks,

Valises, Umbrellas, &c.

JACOB CO
April 4, 1879.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of JACOB MUSSER, dec'd.]

Letters testamentary on the estate of Jacob
Musser, late of Brady township, dec'd., having

been granted to the undersEtned, (residingat Airy
Dale, P. 0..) all persons knowing themselves in-
debted are requested to make immediate payment,
and those ha% ins: claims to present them duly as-
thentimted for settlement.

HENRY S MUSSER,
JACOB SHARP,

Executors'Meh. 2S

ANDMIITRATORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of JAMES 11,111 PER. deceased.'

Letters of Administration, upon the estate of
James Harper, late of Dublin township, dneased,
having been granted to the undersigned, all par-
ties indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims to
present them to us duly authenticated for settle-
ment. •

J. S. HARPER,
J. A. HARPER,

Adminstrators,
Shade Gap, Pa., March 7, 1579-61.5.

BROWN'S

C ikiiET STORE,
525 PENN STREET,

%ENT 11117
, APACE FOR HOUSEKEEPERS !

10, FRESH STOCK ! NEW STYLES! ! 1879,

ALL GRADES AND AT PRICES THAT CAN NOT-BE UNDERSOLD.

FITICNITTTRE,
The Largest Stock and variety of

Chairs, Beds, Tables, Chamber Suits, Lounges,
ROCKERS, MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &e., ever exhibited in Iluntingdon eounty.

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER!
In this department I 1)3,70 made important changes; procured the latest improved trimmer, and my

S,y:C3 and prices for 1579, can not fail to emit purchasers. Call and see. •

WINDOIAT SHADES and FIXTURES
in graft variety. I'l lin, satin and figured paper, plain or gilt band shading, spring and

common fixtures.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
From 15 inches to 21 yards Ki Imo. Halls 04)031-ad with one solid piece without joints. [Bring diagram

and measurement.) For

PICTURE FRAMES AND LOOKINC CLASSES,
This is headqn triers. M:ittress, ,, Win I,)w C•irnice, and anything in the Cabinet or Upholstering line

wade to order or repaired promptly.

UNDERTAKING
Also atidod la the Furoiture & Cupet Business.

Plain Coffins, Elegant Caskets and Burial Cases,
WOOD OR LIGHT METALIC TO SUIT ALL. BURIAL ROBES IN VARIETY,

A FINE =....i.A.irm Ca-LASS HEARSE
Ready to attend funerals in town or country. My new clerk and traveling agent, FRRDINAND

Kocn, will call briefly in the principal towns, villages and valleys of this and adjoining counties,
with samples of Wall Paper, Carpets, Carpet Chain, and illustrations of Chairs and many kinds of
Furniture, to measure rooms, licc , and receive orders for any goods in my line. if be should not
reach you in time, do not wait, but come direct to the store.

JAMES A. BROWN,
525 PI-!:NN Tiu-ivrriNGncoN, PA..

At &reit 21,.1579.

UPEHIORITY n
MAINTAINEU

tempts September, 1878!
regard for the demand of this

ire age, we uow offer to the World

W VICTOR
Improvements.

the 'VICTOR has long been
machine in the market—a fact
host of volunteer witnesses—wo

confidently claim for it greater
sty, a wonderful reduction of

and altogether a hare Coin-

.ofDesirable Qualities. For sale
by Merchants and others.

,711-Send for Illustrated Circularand Prices. Liberal Terms to the Trade.

Don't buy until you have seen the lightest running machine in
the World,—the Ever Reliable "VICTOR."

VICTOR SEWINC MACHINE COMPANY,
MIDDLETOWN. CONN., and Nos. 199 and 201 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO, ILL.

BUY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS C OLORED PRINTING DONE AT
at the Journal Store. the Journal Office at Philadelphiapries&

New Advertisements

coop J.:13

New Advertisements.
I

& CONARD
OFFER NEARLY

HALF A MILLION
IN

Dry Goods and Notions
AT RETAIL.

DRESS GOODS in French, English, and
American makes

COLORED CASIIMERFS sl)e. 75c. $1FRENCH NOVELTIES in single and
double widths

FRENCH DEBEGE in singleand doub-
le widths

ENGLISH DRESS GOODS 120. to 50c.AMERICAN DRESS FA8R1C5.....12&e. to 374e.CALICOES
CAMBRICS AND CRETONS. BO. to 121e.SHIRTING PERCALES lse. 180. 20e.
FRENCH SATINES, Motnie Cloth, Zep-

hyr Cloths, Lawns, etc 12i0. to 45c.SEERSUCKERS
BLACK CASHMERES soo. to 32
11LACKTAMISE
IIENRIETTAS, ALPACAS, etc
BLACK GRENADINES, new styles25e. to $3BLACK SILKS, 75c., 90c. $l, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,

$2.00 to $3 50.
COLORED SILKS 75c. 90c. $l, $1.25 to $2.00
STRIPE SILKS, 50e 550 62c 67c 750. to $l.OO
JASPRE SILKS
PEKIN STRIPES, Brocades and Moires $1.25 to

$3.50
FOULARD SILKS 750. $l.OOSTRIPE AND PLAID SILKS...SOc. 55c. 620.67 c

750. to $l.OO
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR-

Chemises 39a. to $S
Drawers.
Skirts 490. to $lO
Night Dresses

RIBBONS, Neckties, Ruchings, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, White Goods, Hom-
burgs, Hosiery, Buttons, Fringes,
Pins, Needles, Skirt Braids, Sewing
Silk, Fancy Goods, etc

TABLE LINENS 25c.31,. 40c. 50c. 75c. $1 Po
82 25.

TOWELS 10c. 121c. 15c. 20c. 25e. to $1.75
NAPKINS, per dozeu,
RUSSIA CRASH 6-1. to 12io.
MEN'S AND BOYS' CASsIMERES,

JEANS, etc .lBc. to $2
SPRING SACKING 7sc. to *3ITALIANS, Sileelas,Padding, etc
LINEN DRILLS AND DUCKS 20c. to $1 25BLANKETS, QUILTS, eto Lowest Prices
UPHOLSTERY GOODS in great variety
FLANNELS, all the best makes 12ie. to $1
EMBROIDERED FLANNELS... 85c. to$3
MEN'S SHIRTS
MEN'S NIGHT-SHIRTS
BOYS' SHIRTS.
STAIR LINENS
FLOOR LINENS
BLEACHED SHEEETINGS 22c. to 32c.
BROWN SHEETING'S ISc. to 2Se.
BLEACHED SHIRTING'S so. to 11c
BROWN SHIRTINGS Mi. to Ilc

SHAWLS) SACQUES) SUITS)
Girls', Boys', and. Infants' Clothing,

DRESS IMLAKIIVG.
Mal Orders for Goods, Samples, or information attended to with quick dispatch through the

medium of our Mail Order Department

COOPER & CONARD,
S. E. CORNER NINTH AND MARKET STS.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Sept.27 lyr.


